
Trinity Ditch Report.
The following is the report of the engineers en-

gaged in making the survey for the above Ditch,
showing the distance, practicability, and cost of
•constructing the same. We ask an attentive pe-
»usal of tlie facts set forth.

II E I* ORT.
To the citizen* of W'ravrrriHr awl Trinity County :

Kstimated cost of Canal connecting with the
Trinity Co. Water. M ami Milling Company's
Race, from Stuart’s Fork of Trinity River to Car-
den Gulch.

Distance from Carden Gulch to Rush Creek,
10 miles.

From Rush’Creek to Stuart's Fork' 20$ miles.
From Stuart's Fork to the South Folk of Stu-

art's Fork. 1 mile.
\\ hole length of Main Canal, from Garden

Gulch to South Fork of Stuart's Fork. 10$ miles.
Sur of Countfrom Kush iVetk to Stuart'a Fork.

Tor llume, 4 feet a ide hy 2$ feet high, in clear.
Race 3 feet wide at bottom, and ti feet at top—-
1 feet deep.

In making the estimate I have classed it into
six classes, a? follows :

First Class Flume with trestle foundation.cross
creeks, gulches, and around bluff's of rock.

Second Class Flume to lie laid on ground with-
out stringers. Sills 3 feet apart, ti feet long, 4 by
ti inches.

Third Class- l.edge retpiiring blasting. Slope
of surface averaging 8 feet perpendicular to 12
feet horizontal.

Fourth Class Lodge and soil, one half of each.
Slope of surface same as in third class.

Fifth Class—Soil loose, and solid ledge—one
third ledge. Gravel bars are included in this
class. Slope of surface. 7 feet in 12.

Sixth Class lit d soil and granite sand. Slope
of surface, ti feet iu 12.

kstiuatkii cost.
First ( lass Per rod. 154 feet of lum-

ber delivered on the ground, at 10 cents
per foot, $15 00

117 lineal feet of lumber. 8x10, at 10
cents per foot, 11 70

lug lineal feet of small timlier at 5 cts.
per foot. 5 40

For framing and building, (carpenter
work.) 10 00

Nails and incidental expenses, 5 00

Total cost per rod. $47 50
120 rods at $46 50, $5,700

,Srcoml Class For 150 feet of lumber at
10 cents per foot, 15 00

Fur 1 lb lineal feet-ills, caps and posts
at <» cents per foot, 6 4s

For pr eparing ground for flume.per rod in 00
For framing and laying, (carpenter's

work.) 5 00

Total cost per rod, $41 4b
Cl6 rods a $41 4b, $25,70S 08

Third Class For 20 4-10 cubic yards at
$ 1 50 per yard. 30 (ill

1548 rods at $30 50, $47,368 80.

Fourth Class- For 10 2-10cubic yards at
$1 50 per yard, 15 30

For 10 2-10 cubic yards at 40 cents, 4 00

Total cost per rod, $ 10 3S
601 rodsat $10 3b, $12,868 32.

Fifth Class—For 5 0-10 cubic yards at
$ 1 per yard. 5 00

l'or 11 b-10 cubic yards at 40 cents. 4 72

Total cost per rod. $10 62
3650 rods at $10 62. $3s,763 00.

Sixth Class— For 14 2-10 cubic y'ds, per
rod, at :to cents $ t 56

2838 rodsat $1 56. $12,011 28.

REierm i.ation.
1*0 reals at $ t7 50 per rod, $5,700 *8)
616 reals at 41 88 “ •• 25.70s ')•

1548 reals at 30 60 “ “ 4’ b * ?<;

664 reals at 10 38 “ “ 12 -d- !'2
3650 rials at 10 62 “ - J-* ' >■'. Ml
2838 rods at 4 56 “ “ 12 18 28

Whole cost of Race from 11 .*a
Creek to Stuart's Fork, $ db».!!) b*

F or race and Hume from -•uu
Fork of Stuart's Fork to -sn-
arl's Fork, whole expense. . .ibn Hi

Fur surveying, superintendence. to. i;i

Whole coat of main trunk o Inr-
den Gulch. *170.239 4k

From '■tuart's Fork to Hush 'reek I tw e
has 16 feet per mile fall. ora lush '.o«-k o

Garden Gulch. 8 feet per mile.
Velocity from Stuart's F >rJ: o Hush rock. ■

miles per hour.
Capacity of Race—12j cubic feet per lineal

foot.
Capacity of Flume It) cubic feet per lineal

foot.
Capable of discharging7.603.200 cubic feet per

day ; eijuul to 3000 inches per dav.

Estimated cost of Snc Lintfrom Stuart's Fork of
7 nnity to (lardtu (lulch.inround nu/nhtrs.rouyhly.

Ihstauee from Garden Gulch to Rush Creek. 15
miles. From Rush Creek to Stuart's Fork. 30
miles, estimated iu six classes front Kush Creek
to Stuart's Fork, and classed the same as Race
connecting with the Trinity Co. Water, Milling
and Min. Co.’s Race. This Race to be of the same
dimensions.

120 rods first classat $47 50 per rod, $5,700 00
200 •• 2nd class at 41 88 " •“ 8 376 00
800 - 3rd class at 30 60 “ “ 24.480 00
600 •* 4th class at 18 38 •* 11,628 00

4000 5th class at 10 62 *• •• 42.480 00
3880 ** f,th class at 4 56 “ ** 17.602 88
Hum on Smart’s Fork, 800 00
16 miles of Race from Rush Creek to

Garden 41 ulok, 32,000 09
♦Surveying uud superintendence, 6.000 00

Total cost of main trunk, $140,156 80
This line lakes the water out Stuart's Fork be-

low tbe F orks of tbe Creek—335 feet lower than
the line connecting with the Trinity Co. Water,
Mining ami Milling Co.’s Race, ami can have 10

>4 100 feet full per mile, and pass over the low di-
vide Is'tweeu Rush Creek uud .Stuart’s F'ork.

The capacity of the race is cubic feet per
|ii,i >tl toot Velocity 6 miles per hour and capa-

Me of discharging 8.870.400 culiic feet per day ;
equal to 3.5(H) inches per day.

This route is preferable to the upper one for
the following reasons :

1st. It is 3X5 feet lower, consequently much less
snow.

2nd. The line runs over much better diggings,
and requ'res much less (turning and blasting, as
the above tableswill show.

3rd. The collateral branches can Is* construct-
ed at less cost ; the waste ol water w ill bo much
less ; and the aggregate cost of completion less.

4th. It intersects the River below the Forks,
and has 31 feet fall extra, per mile.

11. I.. WHEELER,C. E.
Assisted by N. GARLAND.

Weavcrville. Oct. 1st, 1855.

The American Mass Meeting.
The American party held a Muss Meeting in this

place on Tuesday evening last, which was attend-
ed by men fVom all parts of the County, and is
said to have been the largest political gathering
ever assembled in Wcavcrville.

Addresses were delivered by Kx-Gov. Foote,
lion. .1. S. i’itater, one of the Electors of the Amer-
ican ticket, Juo. Skinker, of Sacramento. J. F.
Chellis, American candidate for Keprescntalive.
and II. J. Howe, candidate for Histrict Attorney.
The venerable Ex-Gov. held tin' large audience
ot from one thousand to twelve hundred persons
entranced for almost three hours, with oneof the
most eloquent addresses to which we have ever
hail the pleasure of listening. Whatever may
have been the impression which he produced on
the public mind in this vicinity, we noticed with
gratification, the excellent order and decorum
which prevailed throughout the entire proceed-
ings. The intelligent portion of the community,
of all parties, were present, and listened with
profound attention to the elaborate vindication
of American principles presented by both Foote
and l'itEcr. Some twenty five or thirty ladies
were also in attendance, by whom, it is said, the
large and beautiful Hag w hich was stretched across
the street, was prepared for the occasion.

The speech of Judge l’itzer was all able, con-
cise and logical effort. Avoiding the ground trav-
ersed by Gov. Foote, he took a rapid review of
the Slavery issue, and explained the position of
parlies and parly issues in this State.

Ilie various issues pending in the present elec-
tive contest, cannot lie too thoroughly discussed
at the present time, tier can the merits and de-
merits of the different candidates for Presiden-
tial honors la- tens familiar to the public mind.—
We hope and trust that the speakers ot the sev-
eral political parties, now in the tield. and who
will in all probaUlity visit our mouutaiu tow n,

previous to the election, may all receive as kind
a reception, and as respectful u hearing, as w as
on Tuesday evening last accorded to the orators
of the American party.

Personal.
H. Livingston. Esq.. l>ist. Attorney of Klamath

County, was in town oh Sunday last. Mr. Liv-
ingston "as for a long time connected with the
Sacramento l nieit. lie is a gentleman of tine at-
tainments. ami is highly esteemed for iris kind
and atl'atde manners.

lion. W. I’. Ileintielman, formerly State Sena-
tor from Sonoma County, is nowon a visit to our
place. We understand that Mr. II. intends to
commence Inisiiters here if he likes the plaee.—
Mr. llriutzelnian is a gentleman of high moral
character, and a thorough business man.

Mr. J. Rhodes (of Rhodes A Co.'s K\press,) and
lady, and Mr. Lemon and holy of Shasta, are
spending a few days in Weaverville. We wish
them a pleasant sojourn,

Col. W. H. Howard,
(irand Master of tin 1 Masonic I.edge in Cafifor

iiin. arrived in town on Tuesday last. The object
of the Col.’s \ i«it. »i' understand. is lo lecture to
am! instruct the various Hodges in ilia northern
section of the State, in the mysteries ami tench
ingsot' that ancient, benevolent ami classical Or-
der. The Masonic Lodge of Weaverville mini

hers among its members, gentlemen of high mor-
al character, who cannot but give dignity and re-
spectability to any institution, or to the commu-
nity to which they belong.

Col. Howard left yesterday morning for Yreka
Several of our townsmen accompanied hiui to

Trinity Center.
Fairy Minstrels
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inrpnsc H iccommoduting ■‘peera.'orx at the Wins
Meeting He accidently placed b.H foot ipou tile
rafter tliut supports tlni ivnn; in front of the

1 'iiy Drug.’tore. svb oh pf way. thereby pretip-
•atimr Hr Lowe with great f ree upon the brick

side-walk, indicting sevens bruises in his h.p and
buck. We are glad to learn that he is rapidly
improving, and will soon be out again.

Bi.simcss.—Our merchants have been unusually
busy this week in receiving large freights, and
stocks of goods

Express Favors.—We tender our thanks to the
various express, for the full hies of papers Ac.,
with which tin y have favored us during the week.

F. W. Ui.akk. Esvj. of Wells, Fargo A Co.'s Ex-
press, ha-, we learn, purchased the interest of
Rowe A Co.'s Express, and will ou and after the
loth inst. assume the business of that linn in ad-
dition to his own. Mr. Plake. is very justly es-
teemed as a prompt efficient aud accomodating
gentleman.

Masonic Sitrek.—A supper was given at the
St. ( harles Hotel on Wednesday evening, bv the
members of the Masouic Fraternity. W o under-stand it was a sumptuous and brtliaut affair.—
Many of our Weavt-rville ladies were present, and
leut additional charms to the entertainment.

Democratic Meetinu. -The Hon J McKibbin,
Democratic nominee for Congress ; V. E. tleiger,
and the lion. W in. D. Daugcrticld. ofShasia will
address the Democracy of Triuity County at
Weuvenille, ou Tuesday evening next.

A CoiTi.no> Party will be given at the house
of Mr. D. li. Murphy, ou Dig Flat, on Friday eve-
nintrr Oof I7rh >"*> \dvorti*emont m-xt \v»k

I

Republican Meeting.
A mooting of the Republicans, was held on

on Thursday night, in Clifford's* Hull. The meet-

ing wasorganized by appointing John Carr. Esq.,
Chairman, and John Adams*. Esq.. Seely. The
platform being read, Dr. Whcelock of San Fran-
cisco, addressed the meeting upon the principles
and position of 'lie Republican party.

We regret to learn that insult anil indignities
were manifested by some individual, who went

there with the avowed purpose of silencing the
speaker*, and dispersing the meeting, by the most
rude marks of disrespect. There can be no prin-
ciple or doctrine in religion or politics, which de-
mands insult, and the vile persecution ol its op-
ponents to make it just or pure. The liberty of
speech, and the right of free discussion, is one of
the most powerful elements,and one most inviting
in our whole Republican system of Government.
No matter how w idely we may ditler, the liberty
of conscience is supremely theright of all, there-
fore those who attempt to choke and destroy the
liberty of speech, and tree di.-cussion, can only
reflect odium upon themselves.

There is noproof of patriotism, nationality, or
principle, to lie found in such conduct.

A MKKTiNO of the property-holders and miners
is called for this evening, ut Clifford's Hall.

Tii e .Weather has lieeti excessively warm
through the week, in the middle of the day. with
cool evenings and mornings. The woods on the
mountains that surround Weaver, have been on
lire for some time past, and the hot breeze that
sweeps from the hills, through the town is felt
quite sensibly.

Kansas Affairs.
We clip the following letter from the

Missouri Iu'publiain, of Sept. 5th It gives
u condensed view of affairs in that distract-
ed Territory :

IXMSrE.VDKNCE,Aug. 19. l*5fi.
We art* in the midst of another excite-

ment. The outrageous conduct of lame's,
Hrown's and Walker’s parties in Kansas has
at length aroused the border counties so
that it will lie impossible to keep assistance
from being sent to the proper authorities in
Kansas, to aid in maintaining the peace of
of the country. We are satisfied now, from
sources the most reliable, (men formerly
residents of our county, who had opened
farms in different parts of the Territory,)
that from the treatment they received at the
hands of these maurauders it is the deter-
mination of Lane and others to rid the coun-
try of every pro-slavery man in it. Men,
women and children are driven off, stripped
of their clothing, robbed of their money, and
their hottses burned in their sight, and then
told that they fared well in that their lives
were not taken. Settlements and towns at-
tacked and many valuable lives destroyed.
These are the rumors we receive every day.
Our citizens, in view of these things, think
it their duty to go the aid of the Governor
and his party, and this was the determina-
tion of the largest meeting ever held here,
(on yesterday.) They do not intend to dis-
turb any except those who have been com-
mitting these acts of violence, and are now
aroused to Mich a pitch tluit it will not be
well for any of their leaders to be found by
them. Men of discretion and property will
go, and with the determination to do all in
their power to restore peace to the country
—ami they will remain long enough to see
that it is done. Youwill hear trom them
in a few days—but the only apprehensionis
that Lane and his compeers will have tied the
country before help reaches the Governor.
Had the strong arm of the Government in-
terposed, as it should have tk>uc, and as was
attempted for awhile, there would have been
nothing of this*, it is time for our Nation-
al authorities to l»e aroused to a sense of the
danger in which the country is placed, and
interpose in such a manner as to let all see
that the good ol all parties is to be sought.

Yours, ike., in great haste.

Miscellaneous News.
'Hiis State, says the South Carolina Times

of tlie Tth, with n white population of two
hundred and seventy-six thousand, five hun-
dred anil sixty-live, a ti>tal population of
six hu i idreel ami sixty-eight thousand five
hundred and seven, and n federal represen-
tative population of five hundred ami four-
teen thousand five hundred and thirteen, had
eight colleges in 1 SoV>, two hundred and
two academies, with seven thousand four

iiidrml ami sixty-seven pupils, and seven
hundred ami twenty-four schools with seven-
teen thousand eight hundredand thirty-eight
-cholars. There were, at that time, twenty
- x libraries in the State, the aggregate
number of volumes of which were one hun-
dred and seven thousand four hundred and

8 that time, the Furnani
University at Greenville, the Wofford Col-
leg" the Spartanburg Female College, and

al Co lege at Spartanburg, the
York/*’ e Female Institute and the Vork-
v e A'.ademv 2* Torkvilie. and
several otl a institutions of high gT?dt' tor

the education of both males and females,
have been established and are now in the
full tide of success, answering the most san-
guine expectations and meeting completely
the wants of their friends and the public.

The community of Madison county was
suddenly startled by the elopement of Johu
F. Townsend with the step-daughter of his
overseer, on Friday night, the 25th of July.
He took with him, says the Atheus (Ala.)
Herald, it is supposed, cash funds to the
amount of over $100,000, belonging to the
a.—ets of the estate ot his uncle, Edmund
Townsend, of which he was the co-adminis-
trator ; as also funds obtained from two
commission houses in Huntsville, in drafts to
the amount of $35,000 or $40,000, leaving
his wife and children and all his property,
grow ing crops, Ac., except two negroes.—
Attachments, up to Monday 2Sth, to the
amount of $1-0,000 had been placed in the
hands of the Sheriff, aud levied on his
property.

The venerable tree known as the Charter
Oak, so celebrated for the historical memo-
ries associated with it, and which stood on
the old Wvllis estate, at Hartford, Conn.,
fell during the storm of Wednesday night
(•20th,) with a trememluous crash, leaving
but six feet of the stump. It is chiefly
memorable as the tree in which was con-
cealed the famous charter on the Oth of
May, 1680, and was probably a veteran of
the forest at the timeColumbus discovered
flic eontiuent

C O li H K SI’ONI) K N C K.

Letter from Indian Creek.
Indian Ckkkk, Sept. 28, lk.lfi.

Afrs*r*. Editors : —I liavc observedfrom week to

week in the Joi knai. some well-writtenand inter-
esting correspondence from the different mining
localities throughout the County, which cannot
but lie of profit to those who wish to keep posted
in regard to theprogress, development and suc-
cess of mining operations, and more particularly
to those who may stand in need of employment.

It may be beneficial to your readers, yourselves
and to future travelers, to describe the locality
from which 1 write.

Indian Creek riser at its head and empties at its
mouth, it lies on this side of Trinity River, and
flows into the same. With regard to its latitude
and longitude, 1 have no means of giving you any
detinite information,but presume it could be ea-
sily ascertained by scientificinvestagation. Should
the above information be insufficient for the gui-
dance of the traveller,he can be easily set right
by inquiring of any person who has ever lieen at
this place, although in my humble opinion, any
one who has any pity for suffering humanity w ill
not send another person here until he knows that
he is not deserving of anything tirtter.

I suppose like all letter w riters. I must give an
account of the diggings iu this vicinity. If I
don't give a favorable one, it will lie the fault of
truth and honesty—vices which are not much tol-
erated in California, by any class, tint w hich are
held in utter abhorri nec by local scribblers,in par-
ticular. Whether or not the miners are doing
well here, you will learn from the following :

Messrs. Sloper, Simmons A Co. are not taking out

an ounce per day , to the hand; or. if they are, they
keep it to themselves. Lanehart A Co. may hare
made some “ big strikes" lately, but if they have
they don't let any one know it. The miners gen-
erally are, perhaps, doing well, but they have a
queer way of showing it. for they are nearly all
in debt. Nevertheless. I have quite an exalted
opinion of the mines here, for a man can make a
living if he is industrious, and I have no doubt
that eventually this place will eclipse many of
greater pretensions.

Politics does not rage much at present, altho'
a few days ago office-seekers were as plenty as
fools at a fair. A large number were congrega-
ted a few evenings since, at one of the two tra-
iling posts we have here. There were several gen-
tlemen from your town, present, and they held
forth in quite a patriotic strain to the *• honest
miners. The crack speech of the evening \s a-
made by I). W. Potter. Ksq. Several others were
called out to state their cases, which they all did.
Some of them 1 think made their maiden efforts,
at least their blushes would have done honor to a
maiden of fifteen, on listening to the declaration
of her first lover. When the speechifying was
over, these Busiest men excelled all the others in
their demonstrations of good will towards the
crowd ; their fragment of the •• hottest miners"
being very gratifying to those who were dry.

There are several ladies here, and that is all
that makes the place hearable. They are all mar-
ried. of course, but what of that ? The sight of
a virtuous woman to a fellow who has been knock-
about over California for three or four years with-
out scarce seeing one. gladdens one’s heart, like
the tlowers in spring, ufter the departureof griui'
winter.

1 have the good fortune to occupy a cabin near
by one of the families, and one evening just as l
had put a loaf of bread to bake in the pan, my
nearest neighbor, who was returning front an af-
ternoon visit, called in to see me for the first
time. - lty the living jingo," (as Jonathan
Sleek sez :) w hen 1 loukt d up and saw In r stand-
ing in the doorway, and caught sight of her smil-
ing face, under a great w bite sun-bonnet; and the
little laughing-faced baby she held in her arms,
which made her look more lovely than gold or
jewels could have done, and the two bright-eyed
little girls, one three years old. and the other
four, that were flinging to her dress on each side,
1 thought as 1 caught a view of the group, that
if they were not uigeU, they looked as near like
them as anything 1 had seen lately. The lady said
•ho had called to see how her new neighbor liked
his new quarters? Now among my faults, and 1
suppose they are many, 1 don't think yon will
find bashfuluess. and if my visitor had stopped
any length of time.I think the loafofbread would
have gone in. for i should not have crossed the
room to attend to it while she was present. When
aty fair neighbor departed, she left a ray of sun-
light on my heart, such as 1 had not known for
months, and 1 felt, as Gerrald Massey says, that—-

" The earth i< full of beauty
l.ike heavenly courts above ;

Am! if we il il our duty
It would tie full of love."

And l thought as l looked around upon the
dreary walls of my csbiu then thought of
my lucky neighbor, whose home was made cbe«r-
fal by the smiles of a loving wife, and the merry
laugh of children.) that if 1 could only have half
decent luck for the next two years, if 1 did'tit do
my duty by getting something to love.it would
be because California girls could'nt appreciate
the good qualities of

\ our respectful scribbler. Clare.vet.

Letter from Canon Creek.
Canos City. Sept. 29. 1836.

Messus. Editors -Another week has passed
and l have no new incident.' to present to your
readers from this place, i’eople won't gi mad .
the dogs won't light: and in fact all seemto know-
how provoking they are to iteraizers. when thev
remain so quiet.

What has become of thosedisinterested individ-
uals w ho used to. before the nomiuatiousforCoun-
ty oflieers. take'such a lively interest in our pros-
perity. I rather think they have concluded that
our trail is a good deal like •• Jordan," •• a hard
road to travel." conclude that if the author
of that popular song should visit this way he
would alter his rhyme.) even for so praiseworthy
onobject as that of greeting and treating our go<.,d-
looking. bouest. hard-listed miners. Well! we
can dispeuse with their visits and •• smiles" until
we agatitbave a "say" about nominating 'ueu
for fat offices, and theu if they are in the field we
may possibly vote for better men. This system of
electioneering, w ire-pulling, and log-rolling, lias
become disgusting to all honest voters, for in-
stance : Two men may W> Indore their party to
receive the nomination fora particular office, and
immediately a series of backbiting and scandal is
commenced by the one least worthy, who takes
this metluHl to win friends, and gain populanw
The result is. that both are thrown overboard,
and a really good man one who would make a
capable officer, is defeated in his aspirations, and
some foxev ** pipe-layer" succeeds in slipping in
In to .-en the two lint v;»Mking of polities I was

much pleaswl willi the Inst communication of

•• Hat.” His remarks about “ party men” are re-
iterated this way. “ lint" is'one of the toliih."
aPd we hope tlmt articles from his pen will often

grace your columns. The men that we elect must

tie good, honest citizens, or we may as well do

awaywith political institutions, and when office-

holders are not disposed to execute the laws and
perform the duties faithfully, for which they are
elected, then it is time for the people to take the

matter in hand, and attend to their own cases.—

We must see if there is no way to relieve proper-
ty holders from the heavy taxes with which they

are now burdened. I have not time to enter into

a full explanation • s mv sentiment* upon this »ul>-

Jonra.d in ttn> section—amt tout is sonu tltinj;.
Yours, Ac. Hkta.

For the Jottrnal.
Far Away,

Lone years h*ve passed since you and I
Have parted with our friends so gay ;

Flare clasped the hand, and said good hye
To those we love, now far away.

When o’er the sen. or desert's sand,
Wo toiled along from day to day.

Our hearts were with that happy hand
Of friends at hone, far, far away.

When in the land of gold at last,
<)u weary feet at evening stray.

We [ use and think of pleasures past
And sigh for those now far away.

As up the golden earth we throw,
We sing again that happy lay,

We learned!from those whose hearts we know
Are with their friends, though far away.

At eve when daily toil is done,
We watch that star whose gentle ray,

lias guided us in days long gone
To her v.e love, now far away.

A few more years of toil ami care.
Anil we shall see that happy day.

When those lost pleasures we may share.
And greet the friends now tar away.

Then wiehl the pick with steady Mow,
And soon to mining we can say.

Good hye old scenes, 1 leave you now,
To join those dear ones far away !

Miner.
Weaverviiae, Sept. 25, 1S56.
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The Lecisi.atvrk of Missouri.—Tlie rel-
ative strength of parties in the Missouri
Legislature is thus set down hy the X. V.
Herald :

The next Legislature of Missouri will
stand as follows : Senate-Anti-Benton, 12 ;

Benton, 7 ; Know Nothing, 7 ; Whig. 7.
House—Anti-Benton, 60 ; Benton, 35 ;

Know Nothing, 30 ; Whig, 7. Joint bal-
lot—Anti-Benton, 72 ; Benton, 42 Know
Nothing, 37 ; Whig, 14.

59“AII Political Notices must be
paid for in ipvam-b. or bare some itK.spovsmf.K
name endorsed upon them in order to secure tbeir
in- rtion in the Joints au

I O of O. F.
X’OHTIl STAR LODGE,
it No. si. meets every Wednesday
evening, at s o'clock, at Odd Fellows’
Hall. Maui street. \\ eaverrille. All visiting Bro-
thers are cordially invited to attend.

S. D. KREIDER, N. G.
Jtl). ANOBits (IN. R. js.

COST OFFICE NOTICE.
The \(ail will close at this office every Monday

or nine, at 7 o'chick, precisely. Special notice
will always he given of the closing of the Atlan-
tis-mail. S r>. KREIDER, P. M,

MAS< IN h ' NOTICE.
Trinity Lodge. No. 27, E. A. >I„

I " a mag applicant'll V" me noartl ot ?ttper-
' '

' v. ’ November Term. for the establish-
ment of a Toll bridge across Trinity River, at
Kanaka liar. M. W. bEKSONKTT A CO.

Kanaka bar. Oct. 4. 1858. 37-lru.

J. S. SNELLING. M D.
OK. SNKl.l.lNG having permanently located in

Weaverville, will coutiuue to practice Medi-
cine and Surgery. Call* from a distance must he
accompanied l>v the Kkk. to insure his attendance.

Office in " Magnolia" buildiujr on Main street.
•f

Fo*t Office Notice.
The Atlantic and European Mail for tha Steam-

er of Oct. 20th. will clone at tbia office on Mob*
ay evening, October 13th, at 7 o'clock. P. M.

S. D. KR EIDER, P. M.

[advkktisemkst.]

AMEltICAN N< )M INATIONS.
FOH l'HBKltlKNT,

MILLARD FILLMORE,
Or SKW YORK.

FOR TICK rUKHIDRST,
ANDREW JACKSON DONMLSO*.

OK TKSNHHSKH.

STATE TICK10T.
VOIt PRESIDEVTIAI. El.K(TORS.

11ALIK PEYTON, of San Francisco,
J. S. PITZER, of Trinity,
it. N. WOOD, of Amador,

O. C. HALL, of Sierra.

■TO KT.KCTORS.
CHARLES D. SEMPLE, of Colori,
JOSEPH WINSTON, of Plumas,

J. M. WILLIAMS, of Santa Clara,MANUEL CASTRO, of San Luie Obiipo.
FOR ('ONlJKKSt*

It C. WHITMAN, of Solano,
A. 11. DIBBLE, of Nevada.

FOR ri.ERK OF SUPREME COURT.
JOHN SKINKER, of Sacramento.

FOH SUPERINTENDENT OK PI BMC INSTRUCTIO*.
11ENU\ B. JANES, of San Francieco.

COUNTY TICKKT.
For Assembly,

J. F. CIIELL1S.
For Sheriff,

I. G. MESS EC.
For Counit/ Clerk,

JOHN A. WATSON,
For Fhstrirt Attorney,

H. J. HOWE.
For Treasurer,

GEO. SHERBURNE.
For Assessor,

WVL J. ORGAN.
for Corotti r,

A. COCHELL.
For Surrei/or,

M. K. I’EAUCE.
For Suo.-rmtauiriit of FuhUe Instruction",.

FT. F. NETTI.EToN.
For Supervisor!.

Hist. No. 1—J. J". PIPER
•• •• 2—L. B. THORP.
•• •• 3 WM. VAN SCHAACK.

For Justices of the Peace.
( J. W. M UNDELL,Stuart Town,tap. ■ y STIUL1SG.

~ >0. H. P. NORCROS5.W Mvcrri/ff Toirmni}*, jj p GRFFV
A>iV Fork Township, { {i^'ftEH’nTOM.
Canon City Township, -J koBERT WRIGHT.

For Constables,

Stuart Township, j \y ATTLGARTON.
HWril* Township, {f NJ
AVIA Fork Township,

Comm City Township, jp'y.VtHH.I^'
lly Order T. C. C.

3#Wearer, Sept. 30. 1833.

LIST OF LE'tTE R S
EM AINI NO IN THE POST-OFFICE at Waa
verville, October4th, 1656.

M*~ Persons calling for Letters on thisliit wllplease say “ Advertised.”

R
Andreas, David
Austin, lienj. V.
Burgan, A.
Brubaeker, D. M.
Belcher. (!.
Buckles, James
Barker. J. R'. T.
Barker. Alfred
Brumfield. W. A.
Rough**), H. K.
Bunker, J. W.
Bvmra, S.
Burnett, Manricar
Boyor. A. J.
Beine. Pat.
Bulger. S. IT.
Bird, Henry
Cosgrove, P.
Clark, Richard?
Crane,J. F.
Campbell, Chav.
Cotty. James
Crystal. Win.
Collester. G.W.
Cri>cker. Chas.
Cunningham. Jan.
Channcey, Doct.
Carrigan. Mrs. Mary
Careiv Rodger
Clindinin. Sami. R.
Day, Henry V.
1 lay, Geo. F.
Davis. Dohert.
Davis. R. H.
Davis. Bsaae
Parts. E. L.
Devine. Robert
Dwyer. Harvey
Dossey, Michael
Drurnb. A. B.
Dally, John S.
Dobbyn, Wm. B.
Emerson, L. G.
Egan. Philo
Edwards, A. H.
Eddy. James F.
Finsey. Thomas
Francis Henry
Feidneur. W.
Flahavan. John
Filey. Wm.
Eogier. Fred
Forsythe. Math.
Flynn. Michael
Germain. Clarget
Grant. Nicholas
Grant. John J.
Grant. Naae
Grant. A. P.
Gillikin. John
Graves. Abner
Oueitn,II.
G .'ran. John A.
Gtlfotl. John
Crc v Robert
Hargor. H.
Husk, Stephen
Hitchcock. I. W.
Darker. C. P.
Hamel. S.
Hamel, J. P. N.
Harden, G. F.
llouge,J. M
lludsou. P. D.
Hill. J. M.
llutsan. II. t>.
Hatch. Cutter
Harland. Swal.Hail, P. W.
Huge*. Robert
Harris. Thus.
Hubbel. E.
•Iancock. G. L.llaneoek. (}, H.
■laynie, j. \\\31 ice, Win.
Johnson. G. WK Jic. Sami. C.‘

Keefe. Martin
llvingery, Solo.
| Kuhn, Louis
Lorenz, Franz
Lingle, Jackson

jLawser, Joe*
La Mineix. L.
Miller. Brainard
Mochberger,
Maltbio, H. RT.
Murphy, Math.
Murphy, John
Mert/n. John
Meso. John
Monahan. Ja»

(Miller, Joshua
Moses. Alfred
Mitchell. John
McDowell, James
McKeirman. Jt.
Noyes. Ts A.

.Norcross, Francis

.Nichols. Daniel
(O’Conner. Mrs. MaryjO Shea, Michael
O'Neil, Lawrence
Paul. John H.

| Phillips. Joseph
(Powell, Geo.
Pierce. Geo. L.
Perine. L. B.
Plummer. R. II.
Paige, E. D.
(Parker. J. A.
Pelton. John
R*ws. Robert
jRoberts. Bolivar
Rierdon, Angan
Ramsford. S. R.

(Robinson. J. B.
iReasooer, Rev. N.
Reardon, Martin

iRierson. H.
;Kvan. John
Ritchie. O. D.
jSmith. Henry
Smith. Thoa.
jSmith. Peter
Smith. H.
Smith, Geo. F.
Shively. J. I,.
iShivelv. W, B.
Sahnubty, F. U,
Salford. John
Sterawood. Henry
Stemwood,T. H,
Steele. Jesse H.

'Scleigh Jonathan
Steinttk Manin
Speigleb rg. Usury

(Sweet, G«o.
Spencer, Ceo.
Stewart, Jeiie*jSurbeck, Maiin
.Sutton, Newon
lotuake, Sam. S.
Tanner, Henr
Town. W. F.
Thomsen, S. V

(Thompson, M,
Torrence, Jm,
Terry. G \T.
[Templeton. B 4
‘ Vance. W. H.
Warrior. Gabriel|WheUee. Jasper

AVikux. D. T.
Whalan. Jaa.
i" in*, iebabod
Webster. IVm. H.[Wood. Jno. or Ge>«Woodward. Jams t

HVeirien, Gustafeji
A alsh John
Wearer. J .kn

(Vouog, S. p.
Young. David L.

S- D KREIDEB.fJb.
—’’~Joliu (. . >Ia*ou uDougtiirWi

reus of Trinity Co. that he is * Indepen - **«Ct
'Ituste for *he off,-. ,#


